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ABSTRACT
By using a crystal from a new locality, the structure of delindeite has been refined to R = 0.054 for 703 unique reflections with
I > 2(I). This titanosilicate [ideally Ba2{(Na,K,䡺)3(Ti,Fe)[Ti2(O,OH)4Si4O14](H2O,OH)2}, space group A2/m, a 5.327(2), b
6.856(2), c 21.51(3) Å,  93.80(4)°, Z = 2, Dcalc. = 3.815 g/cm3, belongs to a large group of bafertisite-like structures characterized
by an ideally octahedral (O) sheet sandwiched between two heteropolyhedral (H) sheets; these sheets are formed by Ti-octahedra
and disilicate groups [Si2O7]. The O sheet in delindeite comprises a large (Na,K) polyhedron together with octahedral Na and Ti
sites; the alkali polyhedra are partially vacant. The large Ba cation is localized in the interlayer. Evidence of the leaching of
alkalis, related atomic disorder, and the position of delindeite within the bafertisite polysomatic series are discussed. On the
whole, this series is considered of mero-plesiotype. In fact, the heterophyllosilicate HOH layer, to a first approximation, represents the common module in this series, whereas the interlayer content is variable (merotypism), and may modify its structure in
different members (plesiotypism).
Keywords: delindeite, crystal structure, polysomatic bafertisite series, titanosilicates, heterophyllosilicates, merotypism,
plesiotypism.

SOMMAIRE
En utilisant un cristal d’une localité nouvelle, nous avons réussi à affiner la structure de la delindéite jusqu’à un résidu R de
0.054 pour 703 réflexions uniques dont l’intensité dépasse 2. Ce titanosilicate, dont la composition idéale serait
Ba2{(Na,K,䡺)3(Ti,Fe)[Ti2(O,OH)4Si4O14](H2O,OH)2}, groupe spatial A2/m, a 5.327(2), b 6.856(2), c 21.51(3) Å,  93.80(4)°,
Z = 2, Dcalc = 3.815 g/cm3, fait partie d’un groupe important de structures ressemblant à celle de la bafertisite, et contenant un
feuillet O d’octaèdres (idéalement) entre deux feuillets H hétéropolyédriques; ceux-ci contiennent des octaèdres à Ti et des
groupes de disilicate [Si2O7]. Le feuillet O de la delindéite contient un polyèdre volumineux à (Na,K) de même que des sites Na
et Ti octaédriques. Les polyèdres à alcalins sont partiellement vides. Le Ba est situé dans l’interfeuillet. Nous évaluons l’évidence
d’un lessivage des alcalins, le désordre atomique qui en résulte, et la position de la delindéite au sein de la série polysomatique de
la bafertisite. En termes généraux, la série revêt un caractère méro-plésiotypique. En fait, les couches hétérophyllosilicatées HOH
représentent grosso modo le module commun aux membres de cette série, tandis que le contenu interfoliaire est variable
(mérotypisme) et peut modifier sa structure dans les différents membres de la série (plésiotypisme).
(Traduit par la Rédaction)
Mots-clés: delindéite, structure cristalline, série polysomatique de la bafertisite, titanosilicates, hétérophyllosilicates, mérotypisme,
plésiotypisme.
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INTRODUCTION
In spite of their large diversity, natural titanosilicates
are rare minerals. They seem restricted to hyperagpaitic
pegmatites and to hydrothermally and metasomatically
modified rocks enriched in lithophile elements
(Khomyakov 1995). Of about 30 known titanosilicates,
16 contain Ba and belong to the heterophyllosilicate
family, a group of layer silicates discussed below and
based on a structural HOH layer comparable to the TOT
layer of the phyllosilicates (Ferraris 1997, Ferraris et al.
1996b). In fact, according to the usually adopted (001)
orientation, the HOH heterophyllosilicate layer is obtained from the TOT layer by substituting selected [100]
rows of disilicate groups (Si2O7) by “hetero” rows of
Ti-octahedra in the T sheet (Fig. 1); the resulting sheet
is labeled H, but a different polysomatic interpretation
has been proposed by Christiansen et al. (1999). Depending on the [010] periodicity of the substitution,
three types of HOH layers are so far known: nafertisite
(Ferraris et al. 1996a), astrophyllite and bafertisite, in
order of decreasing [010] periodicity and ratio of Tioctahedra to Si-tetrahedra in the H sheet (Ferraris 1997).
The bafertisite type is the most widely represented, as it
includes about 30 minerals, as discussed below. As with
phyllosilicates, heterophyllosilicates may exhibit
polytypism, as discussed, for example, by Christiansen
et al. (1999).
Among Ba titanosilicates, delindeite is one of the
rarest minerals. So far, only two occurrences are known
and, in both cases, the amount of collected material is
insignificant. Delindeite was firstly described (Appleman et al. 1987) from cavities of nepheline syenites at
the Diamond Jo quarry in southern part of the Magnet
Cove alkaline complex, Arkansas. There, the mineral
occurs as spherulites up to 1 mm in diameter, consisting
of pinkish grey lamellae, in a hydrothermal assemblage
together with pyroxene, titanite, pectolite, barite,
sphalerite, K-feldspar, labuntsovite, and lourenswalsite.
Later, delindeite was found at Mt. Yukspor, Khibina
alkaline complex, Kola Peninsula, Russia (Khomyakov
1995), where it occurs as dark cherry-colored small
tablets, up to 2 mm in length. These tablets form rosettelike aggregates within cavities of a rischorritic pegmatite, together with shcherbakovite, lamprophyllite,
wadeite, umbite, and kostylevite, among others. Chemical, optical, and X-ray powder-diffraction data as well
as the density have been obtained for delindeite from
both localities. From electron-diffraction data, a monoclinic symmetry with possible space-group C2/m (a and
b interchanged in the present study), and unit-cell parameters were determined for the Magnet Cove mineral.
Appleman et al. (1987) gave the following formula:
(Na,K)2.7(Ba,Ca)4(Ti,Fe,Al)6Si8O26(OH)14 (Z = 1; Dobs
3.30 g/cm3; D calc 3.70 g/cm3). For delindeite from
Khibina, Khomyakov (1995) gave an ideal formula
Na2Ba2Ti3Si4O16(OH,F)2 (Z = 2; Dobs 3.45 g/cm3).
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The crystal structure of delindeite has not yet been
established owing to splitting of the available crystals,
presumably because of an easy {001}cleavage (present
orientation). Recently, a third occurrence of delindeite
was discovered at the Kirovskii apatite mine, Khibina
complex, by amateur mineralogist A.S. Podlesnyi. At
this new locality, delindeite occurs together with
aegirine, biotite, and carbonate-fluorapatite in cavities
within thin natrolite veinlets cross-cutting urtite. The
mineral forms pinkish brown rectangular tablets up to
0.6  0.3 mm. These tablets also are usually split, but it
has been possible to select one single crystal suitable
for an XRD study, the results of which are reported in
this paper.

EXPERIMENTAL
The results of the electron-microprobe analyses are
summarized in Table 1. They were obtained at the Department of Geology, Moscow State University, with a
Camebax SX–50 instrument [operating conditions: 20
kV (15 kV for Na), 20 nA, electron beam 10  10 m;
analyst: N.N. Kononkova]. Taking H2O by difference,
the following empirical formula has been calculated on

FIG. 1. Perspective view of the delindeite structure. Blue, red
and green octahedra represent Ti(1), Ti(2) and Na(2) polyhedra, respectively. Grey and light blue circles represent
Na(1) and Ba atoms, respectively. The alternative disordered positions of Na(1), bridging O(2) (black circles) and
H2O oxygen O(7) (red circles) are shown. The disordered
position of O(6) results in a doubled corner of the Ti(2)
octahedron.
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the basis of Si + Al = 4: (Na1.40K0.20Sr0.02Ca0.01)1.63
Ba2.02 (Ti2.60Fe3+0.33Mn2+0.05Nb 0.03Zn0.01)3.02 (Si3.91
Al0.09)4.00 O15.26(OH)2.74•1.62H2O. Considering the
brown color of crystals and the Fe-for-Ti substitution
(see crystal structure), Fe has been taken as Fe3+. The
ratio of OH to O is calculated from the charge balance.
The value of Dcalc based on the crystal-chemical formula shown is 3.82 g/cm3 (Z = 2). As already found by
Appleman et al. (1987), this value is significantly
greater than the measured values available in literature.
We contend that as the grains of delindeite are split, they
contain empty space. Owing to the very small dimensions and splitting of the grains, we could not obtain an
experimental value of the density on the Kirovskii material. On structural grounds (see below), the ideal formula of delindeite is: Ba2{(Na,K,䡺)3(Ti,Fe)[Ti2(O,
OH)4Si4O14](H2O,OH)2}.
A total of 5018 reflections were collected with a
single-crystal X-ray diffractometer (details in Table 2),
assuming a P lattice. The unit-cell parameters a
5.327(2), b 6.856(2), c 21.51(3) Å,  93.80(4)° were
obtained by least-square refinement of 13 reflections in
the range 15 ≤ 2 ≤ 30°. The a and b parameters given
in literature are interchanged in order to maintain the
(001) orientation of the HOH layer, consistent with the
bafertisite series. The crystal structure was solved by
direct methods and refined isotropically in the space
group A2/m using 703 observed independent reflections
with I > 2(I) (SHELX–97 package; Sheldrick 1997) to
R(F) = 0.143. The anisotropic refinement converged to
R(F) = 0.054 for 703 independent reflections with I >
2(I). The refinement was isotropic for the split atoms
Ba’ and Ba”. A table with the values of the anisotropic
displacement parameters is deposited. Negative aniso-
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tropic displacement parameters obtained for O6 and
splitting of some atomic positions could be interpreted
as an indication of a lower symmetry. Therefore, the
structure was solved and refined also in space groups
A2 and Am. We obtained, for 1269 independent reflections with I > 2(I), R(F) = 0.057 and 0.062, respectively. These acentric models also tested negatively for
twinning by merohedry. However, anomalous positional
parameters obtained during the refinement in these
space groups, namely short Si–O (~1.49 Å) and Ti–O
(~1.78 Å) distances, and negative anisotropic thermal
displacement parameters for most of the atoms, led us
to prefer space group A2/m. On the whole, the poor Rint
value (0.11) obtained by merging the 5018 measured
reflections and the consequent relatively high R value
can be attributed to the poor quality of the only crystal
available. Information on data collection and refinement, atomic coordinates and equivalent thermal displacement parameters, selected interatomic distances,
and results of bond-strength calculations are reported in
Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively. A table of structure
factors is available at the Depository of Unpublished
Data, CISTI, National Research Council, Ottawa,
Ontario K1A 0S2, Canada.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The structure
The structure of delindeite is characterized by positional disorder at Ba, Na(1), O(2), O(6) and O(7) sites
(Table 3), and partial vacancy at the O(6) and Na(2)
sites. The two statistically occupied positions Na(1) and
O(6) are related by a center of inversion and a mirror
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plane, respectively [Na(1) – Na(1’) = 0.61(6) Å; O(6) –
O(6’) = 0.81(3) Å]. According to the site-occupancy
factors (sof) shown in Table 3, Na(1) and O(6) account
for 0.96 and 4 atoms per cell, respectively. Both O(2)
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and O(7) are split between two independent positions
[O(2) – O(2’) = 1.25(3) Å; O(7) – O(7’) = 0.79(5) Å]
and, according to their site-occupancy factor, they account for 4 and 3.8 atoms per cell, respectively. Ba occupies mainly (96%) one position, but a plot of electron
density showed two additional sites, Ba’ and Ba’’ 2%
occupied, at 1.05(4) and 1.08(4) Å from the main Ba
site. From Table 4, one can see that these low-occupancy
Ba positions are shifted toward those oxygen atoms that
establish long bonds with the main Ba position. In addition to the Na(1) site, the Na(2) site also is partially
vacant; for both Na sites, the site-occupancy values reported in Table 3 have been obtained by using the scattering curve of Na. The total of about 47% alkali
vacancy indicated by the refinement of Na(1) and Na(2)
is in good agreement with the results of chemical analysis, which show a deficiency of 1.4 out of 3 alkali atoms
atoms per formula unit (Table 1).
The larger dimension of the Na(1) polyhedron [<Na–
O> 2.52 and 2.58 Å, where O(2) and O(2’) are the
ligands of Na, respectively] in comparison to that of the
Na(2) polyhedron [<Na–O> 2.31 and 2.25 Å, where
O(7) and O(7’) are the ligands of Na, respectively] suggests that the amount of K (plus the small amount of Sr
and Ca) found by chemical analysis resides at the Na(1)
site. The refinement of electron density at the two Ti
sites shows that all Fe enters the Ti(1) site, which belongs to the ideally octahedral O sheet of the HOH layer
(see below). This finding is in accordance with the generally observed preference of Ti for the octahedral sites
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that replace the disilicate groups to form an H sheet (see
Introduction). The cation substitutions and deficiencies
are charge-balanced mainly by the O2– → (OH)– substitution at the O(5) and O(6) sites (see below).
The crystal structure of delindeite is based on the
(001) HOH bafertisite-like module mentioned in the
Introduction. As discussed by Ferraris (1997), the oxygen atoms in bafertisite-like structures that are not
bonded to Si do not necessarily represent O2–, but they
can also either be (OH)– or (H2O)0. Owing to the atomic
disorder described and the consequent presence of alternative coordination polyhedra, the calculation of
bond strengths cannot accurately be done. In any case,
the values of bond strengths, calculated according to
Brown & Shannon (1973), clearly indicate that O(5) and
O(6) consist of OH groups in about 50% of the cases,
and O(7) is mainly a H2O molecule (Table 5). A hydrogen-bonding scheme for these H-carrying oxygen atoms
cannot clearly be established because they are not
involved in O…O contacts shorter than ~3 Å. Presumably the underbonded O(2) (Table 5) is hydrogenbonded to O(6), and the H2O oxygen O(7) is hydrogenbonded with symmetry-related O(7) positions. O(5) and
O(7) are the only two oxygen atoms belonging to the
octahedral O sheet that are not bonded to Si (Table 4,

Figs. 1, 2); O(6), on the other hand, occupies the doubled
corner of the Ti(2) octahedron that points toward the
interlayer (Fig. 1).
Disorder and leaching
The structure of our sample and the known chemical
compositions of delindeite reported above show that this
titanosilicate is cation-deficient with respect to the ideal
formula of bafertisite-like phases (see below). The structural disorder and the lack of good crystals support the
hypothesis that the cation deficiency is due to alkali
leaching, a situation to be compared, e.g., with that
reported for steenstrupine-(Ce) (Makovicky & KarupMøller 1981). The leaching affects sites in the O sheet
of the HOH layer, a quite unusual situation for a layer
structure, where the more weakly bonded cations reside
in the interlayer. Thus, vacancies in the O sheet require
charge balance (e.g., the mentioned O2– → OH substitution) and substantial readjustment within the layer,
such as the splitting of O(2) and O(7) that are coordinated by the Na sites (Table 4). Note that unlike most
titanosilicates, where the O sheet is occupied by typical
octahedrally coordinated cations such as Fe, Mn and
Mg, two independent Na sites occur in the O sheet of

FIG. 2. “Octahedral” O sheet in delindeite. Colors of polyhedra as if Figure 1; the two
disordered positions of Na(1) are shown.
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delindeite. Whereas Na(2) occupies a normal octahedral
site within the O sheet, Na(1) is coordinated not only to
O(1), the apical oxygen of the tetrahedron, but also to
the bridging oxygen O(2). In an ideal HOH layer, the
latter oxygen atom would be basal in the Si-tetrahedron;
instead, in delindeite, this oxygen atom also is within
the large coordination sphere of Na(1). The statistical
distribution of O(2) on two independent positions avoids
the strain of an O…O edge shared between an H and an
O sheet. A similar coordination for the bridging oxygen
also has been reported in the structure of a Ca-rich
seidozerite (Skszat & Simonov 1966).
The splitting of O(6), on the other hand, is probably
related to the necessity of assuring a more uniform distribution of anions around the large interlayer cation Ba
(Table 4), which site, in turn, is found slightly to be split.
The presence of such a large cation can also explain why
in delindeite the Ti-octahedra of two heterophyllosilicate sheets facing across the interlayer do not share a
corner [O(6) in this case], as for example happens in
triclinic astrophyllite (Yamnova et al. 2000), nafertisite
(Ferraris et al. 1996a) and perraultite (Yamnova et al.
1998). Note that in other titanosilicates, e.g., monoclinic
astrophyllite (Shi et al. 1998), this corner is missing
because Ti has coordination 5. In seidozerite (Simonov
& Belov 1960), in contrast, an edge is shared by two
facing Zr-octahedra.
The bafertisite mero-plesiotype series
Ferraris et al. (1996b), Ferraris (1997), EgorovTismenko (1998) and Christiansen et al. (1999) considered the modular aspects of a large group of about 20
titanosilicates that may contain bafertisite-type HOH
layers similar to those found in delindeite. For compounds with unknown structure, inclusion in the group
by Ferraris (1997) was based on cell parameters and
chemical data. This approach is consistent with the
structural application of modularity concepts (Ferraris
1997, Merlino 1997) and the prediction has been confirmed in those cases (lamprophyllite-group phases,
delindeite, perraultite, bornemanite, bussenite) for
which the structure was later determined (Table 6). An
updated list of these structures is given in Table 6 following the same criteria.
All the titanosilicates listed in Table 6 are characterized by similar values of a ≈ 5.5 Å and b ≈ 7 Å parameters, which are typical of the bafertisite HOH module
mentioned in the Introduction. As in layer silicates, two
adjacent HOH modules [see Ferraris (1997) for details]
define an interlayer space that may contain either a
single cation or an entire mineral-forming module. The
latter is the case of quadruphite and polyphite
(Khomyakov et al. 1992), where a module of the species nacaphite (Sokolova et al. 1989) is present. The
interlayer content determines the value of the c parameter which, of course, increases with the complexity of
the sandwiched module (Table 6). On its own, the thick-
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ness of the HOH layer is about 10 Å. Where the
interlayer is simple, the c parameter is close to n  10
Å, with n indicating the number of independent HOH
layers. In Table 6, minerals are listed in order of the
increasing parameter t = d(001)/n and, implicitly, in
order of increasing complexity of the chemical formula.
In bornemanite, modules of both seidozerite and lomonosovite occur; thus the value of t no longer directly
indicates the complexity of the interlayer content
(Ferraris et al. 2002).
Ferraris (1997) proposed the following general formula for the bafertisite-like titanosilicates:
A2{Y4[Z2(O’)2+pSi4O14](O’’)2}W.
In this formula, [Z2(O’)2+pSi4O14]n– is a complex anion
representing the heterophyllosilicate H sheet; {Y4[Z2
(O’)2+pSi4O14] (O’’)2}m– is a complex anion representing the heterophyllosilicate HOH layer, and is shown
within braces to emphasize the interlayer content A and
W (Table 6). In the formula, O’ and O’’ represent oxygen atoms not bonded to Si. They may represent O2–,
(OH)– or (H2O)0; in particular, O’ is bonded to Z (one
O’ corresponds to the corner pointing into the interlayer
space and is labeled C below).
Furthermore, A represents the large interlayer cations,
and W, the (complex) interlayer content (cations, anions,
H2O) other than A; Y represents the cations forming the
O sheet, and Z, the cations occupying the heterophyllosilicate polyhedron (usually an octahedron) belonging
to the H sheet. The variable p may adopt a value of 2 or
1 depending on whether the Z octahedron does not or
does share its corner C; p = 0 where Z has (i) coordination 5, (ii) C is shared with an interlayer anion, and (iii)
the Z-octahedron shares an edge.
On the basis of Makovicky’s (1997) definition and
further discussion in Christiansen et al. (1999) of the
merotype series (both common and peculiar modules are
present in the members of the series) and plesiotype
series (the component modules of the series may differ
for some parts in specific members), the titanosilicates
given in Table 6 form a mero-plesiotype series, which
we call the bafertisite (polysomatic) series. This series
is considered merotype because one module, namely the
layer HOH, is uniformly present (but see below) in all
members, and a second module, namely the interlayer
part (A + W), is peculiar for each member. At the same
time, the bafertisite series has a plesiotype character
because the HOH layer modifies not only its chemical
composition but, more importantly, commonly also
changes to some extent its topology, including the coordination number of the Z cation, which can be either
5 or 6. Delindeite is a typical example to illustrate the
plesiotype character of the series; in fact, the O sheet is
not strictly octahedral because Na(1) coordinates also
O(2) which, in an ideal HOH layer, should be a basal
oxygen of the Si-tetrahedra.
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A situation comparable with that occurring in the
layer titanosilicates is found in the well-known 2:1 layer
silicates, where both members without an interlayer
content (talc) and with an interlayer filled by a single
cation (micas), octahedral layer (chlorites) and various
kinds of interstratification (clays) occur.
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